World

Computer wins — The chess match between chess master David Levy of England and the Chess 4.6 computer at Northwestern University in Toronto has ended with surprising results. David Levy won the match with 3 wins, one loss, and a draw. This is the first time that a human chess master has ever been beaten by a computer in a serious chess game.

Local

Carless streets opened — The Downtown Crossing project began Tuesday with the streets in Boston's main downtown shopping district being closed to all except pedestrian traffic. Boston Traffic Commissioner Emily Lloyd said that it will take a while for people to get used to the change but that it was going more smoothly than expected.

Campus

Blood drive collects 117 pints — The Technology Community Association began its first blood drive of the year yesterday and collected 117 pints of blood from the students and faculty. It hopes to collect over 200 pints before the drive ends tomorrow evening. The blood will supply hospitals, depleted after the accidents of the Labor Day weekend. The drive will be held from 9:45 to 3:30 tomorrow on the fourth floor of the Student Center.

Sports

Red Sox lose again — The Baltimore Orioles beat the Red Sox 4-1 Tuesday night. Coupled with a Yankee win, this cuts the Red Sox' lead to only four games.

ATTENTION SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING MAJORS!

The Air Force has openings for young men and women majoring in selected science and engineering fields, like Aeronautical, Aerospace, General and Electrical Engineering, Mathematics, Physics and Computer Technology.

To help prepare for one of these, Air Force ROTC offers two and four-year programs of study which will defray some of your college costs.

After completion of the AFROTC requirement, and upon your graduation, you'll be commissioned an officer in the Air Force. Then comes responsibility, experience in your specialty with some of the best people and facilities in the world, and a mission with a purpose. You'll get excellent starting salary, medical and dental care, 30 days of paid vacation beginning your first year, and more.

Look into the Air Force ROTC program right away. See what's in it for you. See how you can serve your country in return. You'll be glad you put your major to work on a job that really counts.

Contact: AFROTC Bldg. 20E-111
253-4475
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Gateway to a great way of life.